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J/igA Officials Accused of Plotting Hebrew Massacres THE WORLD OF SHIPPING Another 
Big Cut in 
Prices

i
f Rosario, $9: Nor. barque Dione, 720 tons, 

6lln Tides Liverpool to Weymouth (N. S.), coal, 6s
Rises Sets High Low 6d; Br. brig Lady Napier, 210 tone, Phila- 

6.31 6.85 6.58 0.48 de]phja t0 Sydney (C .B.), sand, p. t.;
6.29 6.36 8.05 l.M j ]jr schooner W. R. Huntley, 167 tons,

6.39 10.04 3.57 ! Elizabethport to Yarmouth, coal, p. t.;
6.23 6.40 15.54 4.471 gr gehoouer Ravala, 130 tone, New York
S»m U;W » 6f^j to St. John, sulphur, $1.45 flat; Br. echr.

ffst.

from midnight - to midnight. to load lumber at Bridgewater for Buenos
Ayres at $8.50; if Rosario $9.50.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1906
March
19 Mon. .
20 Tues.
21 Wed. .

mm
9.08....................... 6.27

22 Thur. '................6.2o
23 Fri/
24 Sat.

6.37:: ggsm
I

i
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

Date ot 
Sailing. VESSELS IN PORTName

Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres .... ,
Oriana, South Africa.....................• ....Fcd. iv i Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage
Montezeuma. Passed We of Wight .Mar. 7 end Consignee:—
Pretorian, 4,073, from Liverpool..1 ..Mar. s,
Duumore Head, from Androasan .. ..Mar. iz
^or«ce“^don°m. “ Amapoii., 1,389, Wm. Thomson ft Co.

S: p rRTSr°n
Laka^CJhampïuhu^rôra* Liverpool* V.h"- 37 ! SCHOONERS.

MS%KvMenchea.^.- I AW. ™ «rrvÆLS Blkln-
Lake Erie, Liverpool..............................April 10 A)-»* ^ N. C. sîSf .

Annie A Booth, 185, A TV Adame.
Annie BUM. 278. Muter.
Calabria 680. J Splice 
Cora May, UT, N C Scott.
D W B. 120. D J Purdy.
Domain. 91, J W McAlery.
Erie, lit, liO Seen.
Frank and Ira. 98. N C fieett.
Genevieve. 124. A W Adame.
G H Perry. tt.. F Tufts.

Ida M Barton, 102. J W MeAlary. 
j. L. Colwell, 90, A. W. Adams.
Laura C Hall, 99. F Turin * Co.
Lena Maud. 98. D. J. Purdy.
Lotus, 99, A W Adawa.
Luta Price, 191. Muter, 

i Mary E, 96. F Turin. .
Nellie Watters. 96. F Turin ft On.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams. ' .
Pardos S. Thompson. 162. A Cushing ft Co. 
Phoenix, 397. F Tufte ft Co.
Preference 242, G L Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell. 210, D JPurdy.
Rewa. 13*. D J Purdy.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
Tay, 124. Peter McIntyre.
Thru Sisters. 288, John B Moore.
Uranus. 73. J W MeAlary.
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott.
Wm. Merehsll, 260, P. McIntyre.
Winnie La wry. 216. D. J. Purdy.

Note—Thla list does not Include today a ar
rivals.

7 |Feb.

1
STEAMERS. ;

In.order to effect an immediate clearance of 

the following lines :

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Coats,

| Costumes, Separate Skirts,

Shirt Waist Suits,

House Dresses, Waists,

Showerproof Coats and Ladies’

and Children’s Knitted Underwear,

. Co.

\ /
M. DC7RWOVO \

AACfitV «U#nK.l ,<$>

St. Petersburg, 3larch 19—At Weduee- 
day'e session of the cabinet, Premier 
Witte, who wee warmly supported by 
Prince Alexis Obodeneky, procurator-gen
eral of the Holy Synod, and Count John 
Tolstoi, minister of education, insisted on 
the suppression of the organization known 
as ihe Leàgtie of the Russian People, 
through which the agitation of the react
ionary “Blaek Hundreds” rie propagated.

It is reported that/he was forced to ar
rive at tihds decision, but this is not abso
lutely confirmed. The police prefect, M. 
Von der Launitz, was summoned to the 
meeting, and asked to explain how it hap
pened that the publication of the procla
mation calling for the extermination of 
the Hebrews was printed in the official 
printing office attached to his department. 
The prefect denied having any personal 
knowledge of the printing.

However, it was established that there 
is constantly accumulating evidence that 
the plot to produce a counter revolution in 
the hope of sweeping away the reforms 
outlined in the manifesto of Oct. 30 had 
its origin in a court cabal.

The conspiracy includes General Trepoff, 
commandant of the palace; General Count 
Ignatieff, M. Stickin^ky, former chief ad
jutant of the interior department; Count 
Shcrometreff, a noted reactionary, and 
General Prince Putdatin, who are said to 
be utterly reckless of the consequences.

The plan is to provoke riots and mas-

* §

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
it. Go.

Coactwlze:— -

■r Tuesday, March 20.
Sohr Lillian E, 13, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor. 
Scbr Packet, 49, Gaancr, Dlgby.

Cleared.

Schr Georgle Pearl. 118, Barton, for City 
Cutler ft Co,i 118,445 feet

■ » J]

/
Island; Stetson, 
spruce deals.

Coastwise:—

Schr Eddie James. Hayward, fishing. 
Schr Clifford C, Oolding, St Martins.

1
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Mar. 19.—Ard. stmr Pretorian, 
Liverpool for St John; Yorûoa, Vera Cmis.

Sid—Stmr Sicilian, St John for Liverpool; 
Dominion, Liverpool for Portland; Cartha
ginian, Glasgow for Philadelphia; Senlac, St 
John; Orinoca, Bermuda; Tug Powerful, New 
York with barge Bristol.

.Senebal TfeEPonn
/.

siefea of Hebrewe and revolutionists over 
as wide an area as possible in order to 
justify still more terrible repressions and 
thereby prove to hte majesty that the 
people are not ripe for any sort of self- 
government.

It is a desperate game, but it is backed 
by many of the provincial authorities and 
the support of the governor-generals has

been enlisted, the former using the police 
and the latter the troops, among whom 
proclamations against the Hebrews and 
revolutionists, which are understood to 
have been printed<at the army headquar
ters at Odessa, have been distributed.

The complicity of Interior Minister Dur- 
novo in the conspiracy is not proved, al
though suspected.

i
We have made another big cut in prices 

These are all stylish and desirable goods, 

many of which have just been received from 

the manufacturers.

This Is Decidedly the Money-Saving oppor

tunity of the Season. Early Shoppers Have 

First Choice.

BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, March 17.—Sid, stmr Kastalia, 
St. John.

LIVERPOOL, March 17—Sid, stmrs Corean, 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

LONDON, March 19.—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
St John via. Halifax.

MARINE NOTES
West Indian steamer Ocamo, Capt Seeley, j 

Sailed from Bermuda Saturday ter St Jann.

Manchester liner Manchester Shipper is due 
at Sydney with ore tor the Dominion Iron ft 
Ste* Co.FOREIGN PORTS.

SAJÆM, Mass, Mar 19.—Sid, schr F ft E 
Given, St. John.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, Mar. 19—Ard, aohr 
Lucia Porter, St John for New York. .

PORTLAND, Me, March 19—Ard. stmr St
Croix, Thompson. Boston for St John. „„„„

BOSTON, Mar 19.—Ard, stmr Siberian, Glas- The wrecked schooner Sebage and cargo 
*ow via Halifax. of laths were sold yesterday to Connors Bros.

Old—Stmr Elina, Louiaburg. There was only about half the cargo saven,
Sid—Stmrs Gulf of Ancud, Rotterdam; CW- the balance. it Is reported, being either wasm- 

talone, Loulabour*. C B. ed away or stolen.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, "Me, March 19—Ard, ----------

schr Hunter, 9t John. The Dominion cruiser Canada, Captain
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 19—Ard,, «-.—.fo,, returned to Halifax Saturday, af- 

eohrs Georgia, St John for New York; Kit tm. an un«hcceeeful search for the boatswain 
Carson, Portland for do; Norman, St John of toe 10Bt Bteamen Balnea Hawkins, 
for Philadelphia.

Fed—Schrs Wm L Elkins, St John for New 
York; Lois V Chapels, do for"dx>; Sarah Ba
ton, Calais for do.

CANADA READY TO TALK 
NEWFOUNDLAND UNION

y,
D. a HutoaM, Liverpool, N. S., will launch 

a 90 ton schooner in a few days, and intends 
building another of 200 tons for West India 
parties.

i
redeemed from time to tâmÿ.To overcome 
ny difficulty it is proposed to introduce 

legislation providing for such redemption. 
The coat of reooinage was very small.

Air. Oliver stated to Mr. Ames that $56,- 
287 wae paid to the North Atlantic grad
ing Company between 1st July, 1905, and 
December 31st, 1905.

To Mr. Lake, Mr. Oliver said that pa
tents have been issued or are in course of 
being issued for all C. P. R. lands except 
those unsurveyed, a total area of l,541,58o 
acres remain yet. to be patented.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply to a ques
tion said that the cost of - the telephone 
committee of last session wae $15,000.

March 19—(Special)—W. F. 
McLean introduced in the house today a 
(bill dealing with the indemnity and pen
sions. He wants the bills of last session 
on these subjects repealed. He does not 
interefere with the salaries of the judges 
or the increase - in the premier's salary. 
•In answer to; W. F. McLean in the 

house today Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that 
•telephone legislation would be introduced 
in an amendment to the railway act this 
cession..

In reply to Mr. Jackson (Selkirk) Mr. 
Laurier said that there were seventeen 
members of the civil service who had the 
rank of deputy head. The premier did not 
know anything about their right of wear
ing the Windsor uniform.

There were 65 questions on the order pa
per when the bouse met today. The great
er number were answered. One question 
asked by Mr. Staples of Manitoba was not 
ensu e; eid. The minister of agriculture said 
that it would take three or four clerks two 
anonths to prepare it. It asked for some 
information about horses affected with 
glanders.

Hon. Mr. Oliver told R. L. Borden that 
the subsidy to Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and 
Saskatchewan Railway and Steamboat Co. 
had been 1,625,344 acres, and the company 

indebted to the government for $1,- 
154,457 principal, and $392.047 interest, the 
government holding 493,269 acres 
eurity.

In reply to Dr. Roche, Mr. Oliver said 
that the district of Keewatin was govern
ed under the Keewatin act since October of 
1876 to 31st August, 1905. Keewaitin is 
toot included iu the new provinces. It was 
brought under the Northwest act by pro
clamation on 24th July, 190».

Mr. Paterson said that the government 
(bad been approached through a represen
tative of the German government with a 
view to the removal of some of the trade 
restrictions between both countries. The 
suggestions so offered will be taken into 
consideration by the mindeteru in framing 
the revised tariff.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that $460,381 
(had been paid on the Georgian Bay canal

Ottawa,
a

f

J. ALLAN BELYEASteamer Toronto of the Wilson line, 1ft 
bound from Hull, England, for Boston, with 
four passengers and a general cargo, ground
ed on the mud flats while heading for her 
dock at Mystic Wharf recently.SPOKEN.

British bark Vanduera, from Portland, O, 
for Queenstown, Fefo 17, lat 3.30 N, Jan 1.17

) i i'
■54 King Street.At the office of Sanderson ft So^eNew nth?BriUsh^Kink,*tt was^d^that ttie wrrok- 

cargo was valued at about $240,000.

W. /

mriphal visit to Great Britain, amounts in favor of the incorporation of the New 
to $47,500 over expenditures. Brunswick Association of land Survey

ors. i
RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP. Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to , a

amend the general mining act.' 
it was for the purpose of defining the 
meaning of the word gypsum.

The house adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

It is likely that the1 house J will pro
rogue on Thursday.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

HALIFAX, N. S., March 19.—Allan liner
I Pretorian arrived tonight from JUverpoo; with Deculiar thing In connection with the 

mails and passengers. The steamer had a A peculiar mg arrlvw, at HalltM Sat-
stormy trip, but sus ainod no damage. She Foworiui, , gL Bermuda,
brought 45 first calMn, t9 iôcond and 456 steer- m-day moniittg & c<^°^2ster laden

350 ton* to'New York from h«r& Is'timt she LONDON, Maroh 17,-Bngland defeat-
j ^ ÿhe0Dt2gSM rcrswVn".^, ed Soxthnd m the Rugby Championship

1 VINEYARD HAVEN, March 19. — Schr \ one of the moot powerful tug» that baa ever game today, 9 to 3.
Georgia, from St John for New York, am- been here- Her engines are 98 horse-power, 
ved here this morning with loss of port an-
t^oMhe *GeoS?a Reports 7thle 'moraing?”i« The agents of the Tiomm line atMont- THE OAR
253££arpwB3rs.harry vail.

I sunken veseei. have purchased a large new steamer torun
T , * Se4S<tle1;^nt5ed,Ttoto Barry Vail, ,of St. John, hae accepted!

1^YM°UTH, Eng, Mar K-anwSt Loms, xhS will enable the Thomson an 0ffer from the Ariel Boat Club of
lS^kSTto an U^\to give a weekly ; Baltimore to coach their club crews. He
to be the dunmore (Br), from Cardiff for air formSîy°rin m th^London line,1 wil take up bis work on April 1 and will
Newport News, before h T«^f€Thas been transferred to Leith, to which port remain there for five months.

; Met was directly in the track of the St I^>uis th^re wlll bV a regular fortnightly service 
hut toe dear weather enabled her to avoid Montreal after the opening of navtga-

j * oolilmon. ______ tlon.—N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

j NEW YORK, Mar 16—A cablegram receiv- and Weet Indies toeed by the Standard Oil Co., Monday, announ- Jr0“ Bemuda end to weOT. , ln
1 ced the arrival at YokkalcM, Japan, of toe tide «^.travel which has run^

— , c*. Trtkn i°n8 overdue British bark Daylight. bejrun to flow northward, and return-
I wrote many yearn ago m a St. John , TheDayMght ^f^Xys «Ô Ihe ^ fisto^Sw^re crowded to theii'utmost* KBW YORK, March 19.-MÙ* May But- 

news paper that I believed that most ^ri0e£ ^xriLVcr^ of 33 men. bro^h?^ ton, the present holder of the atl-tinglamt

plants have the senses of animals, and she is one of the largest sailing vessels afloat. Hami'ton yesterday no fewer than 267 woman’s championship and American c^~
are observant, to some extent, of what » RECENT CHARTERS. 5SS 1 “w^iifto^» —^

T°r H ^r inCILiri sta^ a Star. Kelvingrove, St. Jodrn to Liver-

John Hopkins University, stated in a , , j , ofc, Mav' load- most oapeclty with returning visitors to thei-™ »... -m« ,1....vJS-S.M(L>, SSssaais

ilize light and the direction from which 6ub)_ pUgwash to W. Britain, deals, 38s rully two hundred pereons who have been
it comes; they feel the slightest wound; 3d, May; two steamers (Battle line boats) inJejoai* and the other islands »t the Car-
they discriminate in taste, and have a Hopewell Cape to W.C. Britain, deeJe, 38s
sem$e of direction.” We know that many 3d, April-May; Br. steamer Tanagra,
flowers turn their faces to the sun, open 2,159 tons, Huelva to Savannah, ore, 9s; 
at sunrise and close at sunset; that the Br. steamer Bengore Head, tons,
hop and many climbing vines will find a Cardiff to Halifax, coal, 5s 9d; Br. steam- 
tree or fence to cling to if any such are er Eretria, 2^55 tous, Savannah to U. K.
in the vicinity where they grow; that or Continent, £2,300. Form D, Apni;
creeping vines, like the squash, will fol- barque Austria, 
low a saucer of water four or five .inches Janeiro, 
a day if placed a foot or so from their barque

moved occasionally at or about $8y optioh Bahia Blanca or 
from place to place, and that trees not *
only brace themselves against prevalent 
winds, but send out their roots toward 
water courses and places where the food 
they require is most abundant. These 
facts have been noted by many an obser
vant country school boy, and others of j 

kindred nature and equally curious 
may any day he encountered in the fields 
and woods. Action follows thought. Do 
plants think, as animals do—as we do- 
ourselves? My mental processes may J>e 
no more
dog, than his are than those of the squash 
vine or sunflower in the garden. Does 

„ . . . the tree watch the woodman with has axe
the rapidly developing mining dwtnet ^ w(mder w4lo d ^ hle next victimY 
north of Sudbury and the great mining ac- ^ ^ wffllout the jwra. of loco-
tivitv in and about . udbury wi 1 be llK>fcion an^ (have no language tlhart we un- 
greatly furthered by its consbructiom aDd therefore we may never
This line will also afford transj>ortation
faribties to a portion of Ontario north ^ ^ ett<mpt reeall, questioned if
of Toronto, but especially to the people ^ .tsdf might not be a ]iving being
of the county of bimeoe, including Barrie _^ lheadj body or tombe,

a Guelph" and" GoderMi :-The line from whirling through space w.to increvable ve- 

Guelph to Godèridh traverses tire comities  ̂ on Ws «uruurn, or
of Wellington, Perth and Huron, giving ]Ug face> tihe valkl-6 were bis
splendid high grade jme* from Goderich, ti,e forests were lus hair and
on the shores of Lake ur > whiskers, and we and the lower animato
Toronto. Ihm line when competed ^11 ^ ^ venuin of Wch he had uo time 
give a great impetus to tae commereKil ^ ^ hinlliell HockefeUere, lie-
development of Guelph and Godench and ^ <>f ^ nnd solne
the many iovns Ww«t . ndud^mg Eh ^ a]demncn and otl.er pubbc'sei- 
imra, L.uwood, Mdverton and Blj tl, am ^ ^ iiave felt wre over t,he ap- 
others of lesser importance. beverol <rf . vemlin. ' Human vanity is
toanebes are rontemplated n con.iwtion P Wuab,|e tihing_ j read in the
with this line, to connect it nith at o{ iJjair<nB Aurelius, a Roman
ford and Listowel. Al^rt tafegm pagan, who lived more than 1,800 yean, 
and other through traffic, *hat e^ier when it has caught a
wdl handle, it will also make C^odeneh a ifc ^ dooe ^ ^ deed,

tbe°new felt ^CTvicTto and “from Toronto a™d so does a sportema.n Whenbe has m 
W^dlevto Res ton:—West of Lake Su- down a hare, and a fisherman when he iuw 

penor. a good deal of construction work caught a sprat Some others must kill 
h, to be carried on. This new WoteeJey- boars or beam before they «rgrowcom 
Rtoton line whidi is 123 miles in length, ceited, and another sort vaine themselves 

from Woleeley on the main tone in upon hunting Sa.rmatians; if you go to the 
Saskatchewan in a southeasterly direc- definition of robbing, the one are as muon 
ition, to a connection with this portion of thieves
the Souris branch which runs from Souris ; White Head, Kings Co., Mar. 18. 
to Regina. This line has been jTusited with 
great rapidity, and it is expected that 
grain will be hauled Over it this fall. It yesterds 
has opened up a country which has here- Edw,

(Coutimied on page 8) _ tp Ere

U. 8 Head Tax.
In reply to Mr. Ingram, Sir Wilfrid said 

the government wae aware that certain 
United States officiate collect $2 per head 
for many Canadians who cross the boun
dary. The government is not aware that 
in some cases these officiate are collecting 
the tax while in 
tory, but the govt 
of United States consuls

tax under the United States tew. l^e 
government made representations to the; 
United States in this matter. The U-naved., 
States generally declined to interfere with 
the dircretion of its officials.

In answer to a question Sir Wilfrid said 
the government pf Newfoundland is aware 
that we are ready to enter into communi
cation with them at any time they choose 
to diticuss the subject of bringing the island 
into confederation. With regard to the 
British West Indies we are prepared to 
extend our relations with them but we are 
not prepared at this time to invite or en
courage political union.

In answer to Mr. Hughes, Mr. Brodeur 
said that the cost of the new steamer for 
the winter navigation between the island 
and the mainland would be $215,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the Mar
coni wireless station was complete on the 
Canadian side and that as soon as the new 
English station was complete the system 
would be ready for business.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the govern
ment was not aware of any communication 
being sent by the president of the United 
States to the imperial government asking

A;

Canadian tern- 
hafe heard 

pointed cap- 
to collect the

OBITUARY
David Webb.

The InglenooK Philos- 

* opher of He nnebeccasis 

Bay.

of steamers David Webb/ son of Hiram Webb, 
electrician, .died Saturday'.at Rothesay. 
He was well known in this city, was 
genial and clever. He leaves, besidfes his 
parents, two brothers, Stanley, in Fred
ericton, and Elhnrorth. Mr. Webb worked 
last in the Dominion Atlantic S. S. Com
pany’s office, 'Prince William street. He 
was stricken with heart trouble and a 
slight stroke of paralysis followed. Th» 
funeral will be at Wekfcrd.

»
'iv as GOLF

GOING TO ENGLAND AGAIN.03 66-;
i

Thomas Hill
Thomas HiU, an Englishman, who a 

year ago came out with hie son to taka 
up farming near Fredericton Junction, 

Hoppe Makes Run of 196. I ^d on Saturday in the General Publia
. I Hospital, aged 75 years. Old age was the 

New York, March 16—With a high nm of caiKe ^ ^tih. ,
196 William Hoppe defeated Thomas Gal la- • _________  . ___
gher tonight ln the third block of a 2,000- ; •
point match at Hoppe’s billiard rooms, j A -meeting of the N. E. Church Leagud 
Hoppe, Who played will be held at sharp eight o’dock this eve-

J[£ wuh ^vhUe h!; ^
■morne & Co; 200 bx» tin, H P. Tippett ft The young champion etarted out by pu , Reason are asked to be represented, as

PF1* Siî»*
BFor qackrille—3ce gal Iron, order, F Me- his eighth turn at toe table. He averaged 

For sacimiie—des gai u, Gallagher played below his good form, fit* and Marine Insurance,
Ills average was 10 8-11.

In the aiftemoon game Hoppe won from 
McManus by 200 points to 38. The winner 
made a high run of 149 in Ms seventh string 
and his average wae 20. McManus, who 
played 18-inch two shots in, averaged 4 2-9, 
and Ms beet run wae 11.

J. Shaughneesy bet $3,000 against George 
WMtlock’s $1,500 that Hoprpe will defeat 
George Sloeson in their match in the Grand 
palace on March 27.

BILLIARDS

IMPORTS

Pensacola to Rio 
$13.50, Jtme;

Dione, 720 tons, Weymouth
NorwegianTo Redeem Worn Stiver.

Sr Wilfrid tad to Mr. Martin (Queens) for the preservation of the eoenic effect at 
that although the law contained no ex- Niagara Falls.
pBoit provisions under which worn stiver Some motions for papers were passed, 
cen be redeemed small amounts have been after which the house adjourned.

Victor.
Also cargo tor the west. , f CftEEectlest Fire Imirsict CM 

Boston Insurance Company.
extremeties and

THE WORLD Of SPORT VROOM 11 ARNOLD.
MO Frisco Wm. Street.

w y.
Aient» 1GREAT PROSPERITY Of THE C. P. R. dangerous manoeuvre, is barred.

The strangle hold is also barred.
A wrestler is not allowed to get hie 

rival’s head in chancery and bold it there 
eo as to choke him.

The hammerlock, which is usually ftp- 
utied when the combatants arc on tile New Glasgow, March 19— (Special)—After Cor ™t,k barred, as it is merely a ££*c^,oUg "SSÜSbM 

vehicle for maiming the opponent. straits and becoming the prize of the Crys-
n,.eri™, foi.rrnrt tala of Summerside, toe latest challengers.

f nreinilic- As winners of the P. E. Island League they
Should the referee be proved prejuoic- )lnC(J u[) 6,lTinfl, „ne New Glasgow team, the

ed the promoters or those inteieeted in mainland champions, and were easily dlapcs- 
ithè match ran dtaense with ton and agr^i ed o^yj. ^

anotihfr official. Wihen a new re- the arena jink.

«WRESTLING
WORLD’S OHAMPION6HIP.

The Rueeian Lion and the Terrible Turk 
will meet in combat. Champion George 
Hsckenschmidt and Ahmed Madrali ai-e 
to wrestle in London for the world’s cham
pionship, but tite mort «banting part of it 

all is the rules.
Fifteen of them have been framed and 

they arc more suitable for a dog fight than 
a vatdh-ae-caitch-can wrestling bout. Some 
of these rules in brief arc:

Wrestle» must not scratch, throttle, 
pull each other’s ears, or attempt to maim 
one another by unfair practices.

The wrestlers must not be robbed with 
grease, resin, or any pernicious drug.

A wrestler is not allowed to press his 
knees into his opponent s stomach, nor is 
(be allowed to dig hie knuckles into hie 
adversary’s ribs when in holds either up
standing or on the floor. The same refers 
to twisting an opponent’s arm in order to 
cause pain, thus rendering him helpless.

Placing a hand or bolh hands over am 
ojipoucnt’s face and gouging is tor bidden.

The double Nelson, being accounted a

i f Guardian Fire Assurance Co. Ia
4 HOCKEYMONTREAL, March 20—There seems many splendid summer resorts in the Mus 

to be no finality in the development of koka district, giing easy access to Bala 
the C. P. R. system. The mileage is be- and other points of interest. It also taps 
mg continually increased, by the construe- the extensive timber lands of the Geor- 
tion of new lines and the extension of gjan Bay district, and the harbors of 
those already in operation, until the close Perry Sound, Byng Inlet and others. It 
of the year 1906 will see that the ten will also facilitate transportation from 
thousand mile mark has been appreciably 
passed. Large sums of money, aggregat
ing millions, are being annually expended 
in construction work— many more dol
lars than the average citizen has any con
ception of, for the company's work goes 
on quietly and rapidly—and further sums, 
also running up into he seven figures, and 
being judiciously spent in improving and 
increasing the equipment. This year there 
will be 867 1-2 miles under construction, 
and each successive year, for many a year 
to come at least, will close with an ad
ditional mileage to the company’s lines.

The president, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
in speaking of the company’s plans, just 
before sailing for Europe, to return by 
the company’s magnificent 
diner the “Empress of Britain,’’ was in a 
most optimistic vein, and after reading 
what the company is undertaking this 
year, but one conclusion can be reached, 
and that is that Sir Thomas is fully justi
fied in his unwavering faith, as indicated 
by his works, in the company’s future.
The following is a brief outline of the 
eeason’s operations:

Sudbury to Toronto :—.This line, which 
will give a short route for western traffic 
to and from Toronto, is a very heavy 
piece of work on account of the deep 
rock cuts and large structures required, runs 
and is being built with a maximum grade 
of three-tenths of one jjer cent, which 
will make it the finest piece of railroad 
construction. in Canada. Chi, account of 

z Yhe r >ry slight curvature» extraordin- 
ew grades, it will if ble for an 
to haul sixty loac ' ght cars,

is line will o. » great

LOJIDON, BMGLJi*tp.

ASSETS,
McLKAN « SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlnceas Street.

New Glasgow Downs P. E. I. Champions. ] ESTABLISHED t*3U 
• 0 Das,000,000

elaborate than those of my

WESTERN ASSURANCE
upon
feree (ha* been appointed tihe wrestlers 
must commmoe afresh, as if nothing had 
taken püaee previously.

Wlban a iijjabdh is not concluded on tihe .
day appointed tihe referee shall order tihe ( March 20-ln the
combatante to meet again and recommence. rov|ncial house yesterday bills introduced 
wrestling at the same time and place ev- yr Qvjmmer relating to the town of
ery day (except Sunday) until a decision ^ and by Mr. Robertson re- _____

arrived at. i ,-pecting the Imperial Dry Dock Company SE VO If'lflltfff
of St. John were read a second time. Tne - v¥ • *» • * AalilU)
fee for the Restigouche Boom bills 
ordered refunded as the. bills have .been 

The house then went into

ft. Ik unsSame Old dreamer, whose name 1
PROROGUE ON THURSDAY Anffr+, $3,300,000.

Loues poh) since orgenhstton
Over $40,000,000

1$
:v

The mountains, according to kià

-

FOOTBALL
NEW ZEALAND MADE $47,5U0. 

WELLINGTON, N. Z., March 15.—The 
receipt® o-f the Ner\v 
team, Which lies just returned from a tn-

Jnach Mangier. SL John. N. 1
withdrawn.
committee -on the bill for better preserv- ^
ing and protecting tiie public domain. It PQYAI INSURANCE CO» 'vas rcad section by section. After con- RV WM* UWWIinnv*. VW , 

tideraible discussion progress was report- Of LJVtffpOOl. England.

rariT'tols were token j Totft F«»d. 0*«T $60,000^40 ; '
up including the compulsory cduration _____1 “-

5H£ ™ ^ J- »»»mr haie, tant
the a«esement of *100,000 in the city of Cl Ml Mtaft We. Otn •
St. John for school purposes, instead of 
$80,000, as at present. This is done by re
quest of the board of school trustees of 
that city in a communication to the gov
ernment . |

Hon. Mr. Pu^sy read the communica- i 
tiem from the St. John school trustees. He 
said that it had been referred to the su
perintendent of education, who had re
commended the change. Progress was re
ported, with leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introdufied a petition

Çnew ocean
Zealand football

A Serious Strike It is Dangbrous. Sick Kidneys 
make mind and body sick.

There’s “a strike on” from 
head to foot when the Kidneys 
stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the

GIN PILLS
.

COM lift Kidney,. They do that one thing 
—do It every time. They make the Kid
ney» well—and keep them well. If there i, 
anything wrong with the Kidneys, GIN 
RUI never fail to relieve the pain and 
CUM the troeble. We have such faith in 
cm PILLS that we authorise your druggist 
to refund the money if they fail to core. .

W. D FOSTERE. a. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Grown (Fire) Inn. Oft 
Manitoba (Fire) Aaeurance Co.

Au,ta over $28,096,000.96 
Office»—0 Canterbury SL 8L John. N, ft 
Telephone, ta P. a Boot SB.

tihe other.” k
X

Gilmoi#*1 ■own, C. E., was in the city

lum, M. P. P.,; went out
t evening.

gffi!MW free If'you

write mentioning this paper. |

tr.$ i

SB ■■-■4■ iü-ltil

V

Zi
Shoe Polish

Blank, Taw and White

pe-ate polishes, and the parent 
ha, never been equalled. 
Imitation give» the earn; 
fileeey blaok nor fordo and 
preserve, the leather like 
•a In 1.”

No

nur own eheee try It one#. 
Refuse Imitations.

Black and ten m 10c. and 85c. 
tins. White. 15c. glass.(

an
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